Standard Express
SOLDERING KIT

FEATURES:
- Thumb Adjusted Handle
- Adjustable Diamond Tip
- Swivel Attachment

REFERENCE 66272E

guilbert-express.com
Standard Express Soldering Kit

**COMPONENTS**

- **16551** Standard Soldering Iron
- **672E** Diamond Tip
- **515E** 15" Hose U/L listed
- **914** 30 PSI Regulator U/L Listed
- **16651** Replacement Gas Nozzle
- **0702500** Flint Striker
- **32724E** Carrying Bag

**DESCRIPTION**

This powerful propane powered soldering kit includes all the elements for heavy duty sheet metal soldering. Comes pre-tested and assembled for immediate use on the roof or in the shop.

**CHARACTERISTICS**

- **Iron Length** 13.2"
- **Iron Weight** 33 oz
- **Gas Consumption** lbs/hr @ 30 PSI 0.16
- **Start Up Time** 80 sec
- **Other** Swivel Attachment

*Diagonal measurement, including tip

**REFERENCE**

66272E
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